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“FLORAL APOSTLES.

BY MRS. H. J. LEWIS,

Gather me flowers. Since spring has strewn
Her floral gems o’er hill and glade,

My soul in silent dreams hath flown
To those old haunts of light and shade,

Where, with a gentle friend, the hours
Swept by awakening fair young-flowers.

There pause the birds for welcome rest,
And from their flowing urns ofsong

Fill the hushed'air the charmed breast,
While over and around them throng

Soft incense.laden airs, that bless
i All life with angel tenderness.

Gather me flowers, and each shall be
Love’s messenger,,almost divine,

With whispered tales of stream and tree
And voice of bird attuned with thine.

Spring too is here—but not the flowers
That smile is sunlight, weep in showers.

marriage without Courtship.
" A ROMANCE WITHOUT FICTION.
Wondrous are the ways of Providence, and sin-

„

gular are the doings of man, especially in these lat-
ter days of human progress. The gigantic strides
of science, levelling in its track prejudice and igno
ranee, making “ancient goods uncouth," has pre-
pared the human mind .to combat the expression
of the wise man, that there is “nothing new’ under
the sun.” Nothing new, forsooth! Well, if there
is really nothing new, old customs sometimes ap-
pear before us clothed in a strange garb—a very
new coat of many colors. “It is not meet that
man should be alone"—from the very foundation
of the world, woman was placed in it to love, cher-

. ish and comlort man. In pursuance of this divine
gift of God, the custom of courtship and marriage
was introduced, and at the present day wisdom
sanctions theformer while law binds the latter.—
Courtship and marriage in all civilized countries,
present the phase in the abstract, but the success-
ful issue of a matrimonial negotiation weare about
to chronicle, possesses a spice of romance altogeth-
er out of the ordinary manner of every day life,
having gleaned the facts from'authentic and reliable'
sources.
* About three years ago, the Rev. R. S. M’Clay, of
Concord, Franklin county, Pa, (late of Gettysburg,)
received a call on the Board of Foreign Missions
connected with the Methodist Episcopal, Church,
to visit China and preach the Gospel to the benight-
ed Celestials of the central flowery land. M'Clav
was young, ardent and enthusiastic, and most wii-
lingly embraced the high and holy duty assigned
him.

■ In due time he arrived in Chinn, and was sta-
tioned at Fau Chun, seven hundred miles in the in-
teriorfrom Hong Kong. Thero he studied the
native language, and commenced his labor of loveamong the Celestials, with the most flattering suc-
cess. Still there was something wanting—a void
in the heart to be'fdled—he sighed for that best
solace to man, either in weal or woe—a wife.—
How to get one, was an intricate question to solve.
There were no American ladies there from whom
he could make a choice, and as for a Chinese wife,
the laws of the lajid forbade it, neither did his in-
clination desire it. What then was to be done ‘—
A fertile imagination can accomplish wonders—a
firm determination can surmount 'difficulties that
would “o'ertop old Pelion.” He wrote to the Board
of Missions on the subject—he wrote in pathetic—-
we might perhaps say.poetic—strains, of his lone
ly condition for the want of one on whom he could
bestow his affections, and who would be the part-
ner of his joys and sorrows through life, and ended
by asking that the Board send him a young ladywho would be willing to become his wife—agree-ably to his directions, which he sent in the form
of a blank declaration to- be filled up by the lady
accepting the proposision.

This was a novel proposition, but the Board was
of opinion that it was a just one, and proceeded
with due diligence to search for the object desired,and strange to say, success “crowned their effort.

Sometime previous to the receipt of Mr. M’Clay’sletter, a young lady, Miss Henrietta Sperry, ofBrooklyn, N. Y., made application to the Board
to be sent as a Missionary to China, but was
refused on account of being unmarried. ' To
her the application of Mr. M ;Clay was shown:she at once tilled up the blank application, and a
correspondence ensued which ended in her leavingNew York m company with a number of other
Missionaries, on the 12th of March last, in the ship

, Tartar, for Hong Kong, where she will be met byMr. M Clay, and the nuptial ceremony will be sol-emnized.
The lady’s personal attractions have been descri-

bed us, by one who had the pleasure of seeing her
previous to taking sail on her mission of love.—
She is described as being beautiful and fascinatingin her appearance, and possessed of that charm ofloveliness which should adorn every female char-
acter—a well cultivated mind stored with therich-
est gifts of knowledge from the fountain of educa-tion, and a moral refinement which will bear withit the jewelof a bright inheritance beyond the con-fines of time*.

She is now on the dark blue sea where “the hol-iow oak” her home must be for at leasthalf a year.Who so dead to all feeling as not to admire such
heroism?—a young and lovely girl, forsaking home,friends, and all the dearest ties of earth to travelthousands of miles over the stormy billows, to
dwell perhaps forever among Heathens, for thedouble purpose of affording consolation to a servantof God, and aid in spreading the light among thosewho walk in darkness, is at once a moral and sub-lime undertaking, requiring a? degree of devoted-
ness and firmness that ftill compare favorablywith the self denial of the Spartan of old. Heavensend propitious gales to waft .the Tartar to herdestination. Who can doubt but that a union form-ed under, such circumstances must be a hannv
one ?—Blair Whig. i 1 3

SingularCoincidence.— Mr. Phineas Solomon,a citizen of Columbia, S. C.,-died a few days sinceAlabama. The South Carolinian mentions the*•following singular coincidence in the reception ofthe news of his death:
Whilst the operator in the Telegraph Office, atLolumbia, was engaged at the northern end ol theline, recording the death of Col. Elmore, the oper-ator at the southern wires was receiving the message announcing the death of Mr.Soldmon. Bothgentlemen, adds the the Carolinian, were Darties toa cm.se Which wa3 to have come up.fi* argument

in the Court of Appeals, on the very morning uponwhich the death of both were announced. V

Tan Cheap Postaoe Biel.—lt is stated that theChairman of the House Committee onthe P. Office,Mr. Potter, of Ohio, has nearly perfected thenew
postage bill. Its leading provisions are understoodto be—tor a letter weighing less than a quarter ofan ounce, conveyed any distance this side ot theKioGrande, three cents if paid in advance, other-

e
1 conwy«110 California or Ore-gon, probably the present rates— not settled Thesame postage on circulars as letters. Stamps ofrepaid postage to be sold in quantities of no? lesthan fifty dollars’ worlh at a reduction ot ten oercent Newspapers of less than 1,900 square inch-es, if delivered within tne State where printed halfa cent per copy; ifout of the State, one cent’

MR. SAMPSON’S HOUSE j

OR THE MISTAKE OF A TRAVELLER.
‘ Once upon a time,’ a queer old fellow named

Smith started from a Southern city upon a pedes-
trian excursion of about one hundred miles. He
was not such a very old fellow, either; he was
about forty years older than when he was born.—
This Mr. Smith, (he was not connected with the
John Smith family in the most remote degree,)
was a man of many peculiarities. If absolute stu-
pidity did not lorm a prominent trait in his ohar
acter, it was a quality which very much resembled
stupi(lity } and might easily be mistaken for it, by
at least one half the world.—-He had manifested a
singular abstraction, generally described as absence
of mind, apd would frequently roam about the
streets ,an entire day withoutrecognizing one of his
numerous friends—apparently without being aware
of the nature of his movements. This was Mr.
Smith.

We were saying that Mr. Smith started upon a
journey on the ‘ ten toed machine’ spoken of in
John Bull. After travelling a few miles our pedes-
trian felt somewhat thirsty, and called at a small
establishment which lookfofcas though it was about
half a tavern, for a drinkf^

A good natured young fellow waited upon him
—brought him brandy and Water—and in addition,
furnished him with a bit ofbread and cheese.
this was decidedly welcome and refreshing. When
Mr. Smith had quencheffhis thirst and satisfied the
slight craving of appetite, he re commenced his
travels, and, as he left the city tolerably early in
the morning, he thought he might walk two or
three hours longer, before he stopped for dinner.

His road seemed to be very level, and was skirt-
ed on one side by an uncommonly high fence. On
he footed’it for about three hours longer, until a
.glance at the position of the sun satisfied him he
had better procure his noon day meal. He called
at a small dwelling by the road side, and the fol-
lowing dialogue ensued between him and a boy
standing in the door-way:

* Who lives here, my son ?’

‘ Mr.Sampson, sir.’
‘Do -you keep a tavern?’
* Why, sorter, and sorter not—we accommodate

people sometimes.’
‘ Can I get dinner here?’.
‘ Yes, sir—walk in.’
Our traveller walked in, and in the course of

half an hour a nice comfortable- dinner, smokinghot, was set before him.
He ate, drank, paid his moderate bill, put on his

hat, took his walking stick and proceeded upon his
journey.

Before he renewed his labors, however, he took
the precaution to fill his pipe, carefully and then
lit it. Fresh’and vigorous as ever, he then pushed
ahead; but as the sun crept down the horizon, Mr.
Smith began to feel some degree of weariness
stealing over him; still he persevered until it was
quite dark. Finding himself opposite to a small
house by the road side, he enquired of the youthseated upon the threshhold :

‘ Who lives here, my son?’
‘ Mr. Sampson, sir.’
‘ Can I get supper and lodging here to-night, by

paying for it?’
Certainly, sir—walk in.’
Mr. Smith crossed the threshold, laid aside his

hat and cane, drank a cup of tea, and ate two or
three slices of toast, read four chapters in ‘ Fox’s
Book of Martyrs,’ which he found upon the man-
tlepiece, and went to bed. s When he awoke in the
morning, the sun was just showing its broad red
disc above the tree tops. found the breakfast
upon the table waiting for him. He finished the
morning meal, and commenced his travels the sec-
ond day. One thing simply attracted his attention
•—the road was exceedingly uniform—but the fact
excited no surprise. At noon he called at a snug
little house, and asked the lad who was gazing
out ol a window:

‘Who lives here, my son V1 Mr. Sampson, air.*
Our traveller paused a moment, reflected, and

seemed to bo conning over some name or circum
stance in his mind—at last he said

‘ Are there many of the' name ol Sampson on
this road, my son '*

' A good many,* said the boy.
‘ l thought so. Can you give me dinner here,

my son /’

‘ Certainly, sir—walk in.*
Mr.„Smith stepped in, swallowed his dinner, and

once more took the road. When night came on,
he of course.stopped at thefirst house on his way.
A youth sat upon a wheelbarrow at the door,
whittling.

‘ Who lives here, my son
‘ Mr. Sampson, sir.’
‘.Mr. Sampson! by Jupiter! I should think they

were all Sampsons on this road. I got dinner atMr. Sampson's yesterday, slept at another Mr.
Sampson's last night, and here I am at Mr. Samp-son s again to-night. Besides the houses 1 have
seen upon this road ail look alike—it’s very queer.'

‘Very queer,’ replied the boy with a leer which
seemed to say, ‘you cant fool me old fellow.’

‘Can you give me supper and lodging?' said the
traveller.

1 Certainly—walk in.'
‘I m darned if this isn't a queer country,' -saysthe old man as he went to bed; ‘ this looks exact-

ly like the room I slept in last night*; but I suppose
it is all right.'

It was full two o’clock the next day, when alter
travelling briskly at least six hours, Mr. Smith
stopped at a comfortable small dwelling with the
intention of securing his dinner. A boy stood in
the door.

* How d’ye do ?’ said the boy.
‘ Nicely, my son. Who lives here V
‘Mr. Sampson. I’ve told you that hall a dozentimes already.’
‘ The d—l you have. I hav'nt been here beforehave I ?’

‘ I reckon you hsve—but ain't you travelling on
a bet V

b d'?,aVe^ °n a k 6*" n°—Pu * that in your

Why you ve been walking round the race course
here for tico days and a half and I did’nt suppose
you were doing it for fun.’

For the first time, now, Mr. Smith took a sur*
V®Y things, and to his astonishment discoveredthat the boy had-been telling the truth. He drewhis hat over his forehead and started for homedetermined never to enter upon a pedestrian excur-sion again.

Singular Suicide.
James Kenyan committed suicide in the townof Stark, in this county, on the night of the 25thult., under the following singular circumstances.—Some time during the week, Rev. Jesse Robinson

went to get him to work. He promised him
that he would work for him on Monday, the 2’ftk,if he was alive, and if he was not alive he (theclergyman) should preach his funeral sermon at11 o dock precisely of that day. Kenyan went tosee JohnOßryan and engaged him to dig his grave,and gave him particular directions how to dig it.—He then engaged pall bearers, and went to see theleader of the choir, and engaged him to be presenton the occasion. He also made a bet offifty centswith a man by the name of Mount, that he wouldbe a dead man before Monday Morning; and if hewon the bet agreed with Mount, that he should paythe fifty cents to O’Bryan for digging the grave.—Wunng the whole of this time there was nothin*very unusual in his appearance, and those withwhom he conversed thought he was jesting. OnSunday morning the 25th, he was found drownedin Otsquago Creek, in Southville, where the waterwas very shallow, with his face in the water, andhis feet and legs out of water on the shore Hisfuneral sermon was preached, according to his en-

gagement with the clergyman, at 11 o'clock , onMonday, the 27th ult.
Kenyan was an Irishman, about 35 years old.—

»e was connected, by marriage, with a highly re-ntable family in the town in which he lived.—He WtS an industrious and honest man. About 18monts having been somewhat addicted to
fivp

n«Af Ih ' ioined the Sons of temperance. About
under thp

S infl*"hea^ain cornmencetl drinking, andunder Are mflue,,e of liquor, or, as it supposed by
hislil’e 3 Btate 01 *Urium ‘’■mem, put an end to

it is very si,
structive lesson to all those-e e’ afl

.
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A. MELTING STORY.
One winter evening a country storekeeper in the

Green Mountain State was about closing his door
for the night, and while standing in the snow out*
side putting up the window shutters, saw through
the glass a lounging, worthless fellow within, grab
a pound of fresh butter from the shelf and conceal
it in his hat.

The act was no sooner detected than the revenge
was hit upon, and a very few minutes found the
Green Mountain storekeeper at once indulging his
appetite for fun to the fullest extent, and paying off
the thief with a factious sort of torture, for which
he would have gained a premium from the old in-
quisition.

“Isay, Seth!” said the storekeeper, coming in
and closing the door after him, slapping his hand
over his shoulders, and stamping the snow off his
feet.

Seth had his hand upon the door, and his hat
upon his head, and the roll of butter in his hat,anxious to make his exit as soon as possible.

“ I say, Seth, sit down; I reckon now on such
an eternal night as this, a little somethin’ warm
wouldn’t hurt a fellow.”

Seth felt very uncertain; he had the butter and
was exceedingly anxious to get off) but the temp-
tation of something warm sadly, interfered with
his resolution to go. This hesitation however, was
soon settled by theright owner of the butter takingSeth by the shoulder and planting him in a seat
close to the stove, where he was in such a manner'
cornered in by the boxes and barrels, that while the
grocer stood before him there was no possibility of
getting out, and right in this very place sure enough
the storekeeper sat down. *

“ Seth, we’ll have a little warm Santa Cruz,”
said the grocer as he opened the stove door, and
stuffed in as many sticks as the place would admit;
“without it you’d freeze going home such a night
as this.” :

Seth already felt the butter settling closer to his
hair, and he jumped up declaring he must go.

“Not till you have had something warm, Seth;
come, I’ve got a story to tell you too; sit down,
now, and Seth was again pushed into his seat byhis cunning tormentor.

“Oh ! it's tu darned hot here,” said the petty
thief attempting to rise.

“ Sit down—don’t be in such a plaguy hurry,”
retorted the grocer,pushing him back in his chair.

But I’ve got the cows to'fodder, and the wood to
split, I must be going,” said the persecuted chap.

“ But you must npt tear yourself away, Seth, in
this manner. Sit down, let the cows take care of
themselves, and keep yourself cool; you appear to
be a little fidgety,” said the roguish grocer with a
wicked leer.

The next thing was the production of two smo-
king glasses of hot rum toddy, the very sight
ol which, in Seth’s present situation, would have
made the hair stand erect upon his head, had it not

been well oiled and kept down by the butter.
“Seth, I'll give you a toast, now, and you can

butter it yourself,” said the grocer, with an air of
such consummate simplicity, that poor Seth believed
himseff unsuspected. “ Seth,here’s—here’s a Christ-
mas goose, well roasted, eh ? I tell you it’s the
greatest eating in creation. And Seth don’t younever use hog's Jat, or common cooking butter to
baiste it with—come take your butter—l mean
Seth, take your toddy.”

Poor Seth now began to smoke, as well as melt,
and his mouth was hermetically sealed up, as tho’
he had been born dumb. Streak after streak of
the butter came pouring from under his hat, and
his handkerchief was already soaked with the
greasy overflow. Talking away, as if nothing was
the matter, the grocer kept stuffing the wood into
the stove, while poor Seth sat bolt upright, with
his back against the counter, and his knees almost
touching the red furnace before.

“ Plaguey cold night this said the grocer. “Why
Seth, you seem to perspire as if you were warm!Why don’t you take your hat off! Hew let me
put your hut awoy l ”

* No! 1 exclaimed poor Seth at last, with a spas-modic effort to get his tongue loose, clapping both
hands upon his hat. “No, I must go; lot me out;I ain’t well; let mo go.”

A greasy cataract was now pouring down thepoor man’s face and heck and soaking into his very
boots, so that he was literally in a bath of oil.

*• Well good night, Seth,” said the humorous Ver-
monter, “if you yrill go ?” and adding, as he darted
out of the door, “1 say, Seth, I reckon the fun I’ve
had out of you is worth a ninepence, so I shan’tcharge you for that pound ol butter in your hat.”

Farmers’ Weather-Quieter.
Comprising Genera! Indications und Local Predic-
tions respecting the Changes of Weather, gathered
during Travels in Europe and America.

BT A RURALIBT.

t(A rainbow in the morning,
Is the Shepherd’s warning;
But a rainbow at night,
Is the Shepherd’s delight.”

A rainbow in fair weather denotes foul—if foul,
lair weather will follow. A double rainbow indi-
cates much rain.

A predominance of the purple color of the rain-
bow, snows, wind and rain—dark red, tempestlight red, wind—yellow, dry weather— green, rain
—blue denotes that the air is clearing.

If the Aurora Borealis appear after several warm
days, it is generally succeeded by a cloudiness of
the air. If the Aurora Borealis has been consider-
able, either an increased degree of cold is immedi-
ately produced, or bodies of clouds are immediately
formed.

If in a very wet season the sky is tinged with a
sea-green color, near the bottom, where it ought tobe blue, it shows that rain will speedily follow, andincrease: when it is of a deep deadblue, it is over-charged with vapors, and the weather will beshowery.

When the sun appears white at the setting, orgoes down into a bank of clouds, which lie in’thehorizon, they indicate the approach or continuanceof bad weather.
When it rains with an east wind, it will proba-bly continue twenty-four hours.
The heaviest rains, when of long continuance,generally begin with the wind blowing easterly,’

which gradually veers round to the south—and the
rains do not cease until the wind has got to the
west, or a little north-west.

While rain is falling, if any small space of thesky is visible,.it is almost a certain sign that the
rain will speedily cease.

If the clouds, that move with the wind becomestationary when they arrive at that part of the ho-
rizon which is opposite to the wind and appear to
accumulate, they announce a speedy fall of rain.

A frequent change of wind with an agitation ofthe clouds, denotes a sudden storm.
A fresh breeze generally springs up before sun-

set particularly in the summer.
The weather usually clears up at noon—but if itrains at midnight, it seldom clears up till sunset.The winds which begin to blow in the day time

are much stronger, and endure longer than thosewhich' begin to blow only in the night.
A hollow or whistling wind denotes rain.
It.the wind follow the'course of the sun, fair

weather will follow.
Weather, either good or bad, which takes place

in the night time, is not generally offong duration—and for the most part, wind is more uncommon
in the night than in the day time. Fine weatherm the night with scattered clouds does not last.Violent winds prevail more in the vicinity of
mountains than in open plains.

A Venitian author says: “A sudden stormfrom the north does not last three days.”If it thunders in December, moderate and fine
weather may be expected.

If it thunders, at intervals, in the Spring-time,before the trees have acquired leaves, cold weather
is still to be expected.

Thunder in the morning denotes wind at noon-in evening rain and tempest.
If in summer there be no thunder, the ensuing

Fall and Winter will be sickly.

Ip*A young fop ordering a seal, expressed hisdesire to have something.engraved upon it to denote
what he was. “ You cannot haveanything better,”observed the jeweller, “than a cypher!”

ILrThere is a better way of telling when the
sun rises than by consulting an almanac.

“THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS. WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.” Buchanan

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25, 1850.
ZTtie“l,ancaster Comb Store.”AHM & JACKSON return their sincere lhanka

to their IViendi and the public in general for
the generous encouragement heretofore received,and would respectfully announce that, having en-larged and improved their old stand, known formany years as the “ Lancaster Comb Store,”theyare prepared to furnish any article in their line on
reasonable terms.

In addition to their former variety, they have onhand a very extensive assortment of
LOOKING GLASSES,

Gilt and Mahogany Frames of all sizes and styles,whichthey are enabled to offerat city prices. Also,
Clocks, Watclies, Jewelry,Silver-ware and Spectacles of every description ;

Carved and Plain top COMBS of every pattern andmaterial; Cloth, Hair, Flesh, Comb, Nail and Tooth
r. 0.1 BRUSHES.
i*ine Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Fine American andImported Pen and Pocket Knives; and a verylargeassortment of the celebrated American Knives,
manufacturedat Waterbury, Conn., by the Water-ville Manufacturing Company.They are Agents for the sale of Dr. Brandeth’s
world renowned Pills, as also the equally popular
preparations ofRadway & Co., New York, the
“ Chinese Medicated Soap,” “Ready Relief fromPain,” and “Circassian Balm” for the growth and
preservation of the Hair.

Sub-agents for the sale of the above articles ap-pointed and supplied on manufacturers terms.
They are determined to spare no pains to accom-

modate and please those who may favor them with
a call.

First Door sooth of John Michael’s, (“Grapes,”)Hotel, North Queen street. [june-11-20-3m

All Mankind Desire to be Free!

EREE TRADE AND TAILORS’ kIGHTS !
A few short years ago, the person who wished

to make a genteel appearance, was restrained fromthe want of means, arising from the fact that the
customer tailor charged four prices for his clothing.It was at this time the Cheap Cash Clothing Store
started in order to accommodate the public .with as
good clothing as the customer tailor made, at almostone-haßi.the price. This effort .was appreciated by
the public, and the great encouragement received.,induced the proprietor to be first in the field
adopt the principle of “large sales and small
profits,” and to extend his business beyond a paral-
lel in the history oftrade. The plan adopted was
to giveas good Clothing as could be made in anyestablishment at one-half the usual price. Success
crowned this effort also. .Then, with extendedmeans, he. undertook a further reduction, by buying
his materials from first hands, and was satisfied
with a very small profit. The public fully appre-
ciated this effort, and came in crowds to purchase
clothing of a superior Order, brought within the
reach of all by such very reasonable prices. Withthese facilities, it soon became evident that the
cheap cash clothing room became too small to ac-
commodate his greatly increased number of custo-
mers. In fact, the whole public opened their eyes
with astonishment to see the rise and progress of
this effort for their accommodation, and in the tak-
ing of the spacious building, which has opened out
a mighty Hall, in their behalf, where the principlefirst adopted by this house of “quick sales and smallprofits,” is carried out to its utmost extent. This
building is sufficiently capacious to accommodate
all who may call, and a stock sufficiently large to
satisfy every demand, whether it be a single gar-
ment or a wagon load. And such are now the
facilities of this extensive Hall as to enable him to
defy all competition either lrom this or any other
city, fully satisfied that it is an utter impossibility to
furnish cheaper or better clothing in "the whole
world than is now furnished at the GreatLancaster
Hall of Fashion and Clothing Bazaar of JOSEPH
GORMLEY, situated in North Queen street, three
doors south of Orange, Lancaster, [may 28-18-tf

Lancaster Tobacco & Scgar Store,
NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING GISH’S

BOOK STORE, AND THREE DOORS
SOUTH OF ORANGE STREET.

riIHE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsI and customers that he has just returned ftom
Philadelphia with tho largest stock of Tobacco thathas over boenofferod in Lancaster, comprising tho
different brands ftney one pound lump, large andsmall Congross, fine spun and largo plug, Thomas1Uniquo, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-noko, which he is proparod to sell lower than anyother house ln Lancaster. He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of Tobac-co, as well as to his splendid assortment of
SUPERIOR HAVANA & PRINCIPE SEGARSof the choiest brands and of the finest flavor, he
also keeps constantly on hand the largest stock ol

DOMESTIC SEGARS
in Lancaster, which he will sell lower than anyother house in the city. The best segars in Lan-
caster can be had here ; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the state.^,

N. B. Also, imported Turkish Smoking Tobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS,

may 21 17-3ra

Tower Hall against the "World.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the publicthat he has just received and completed a spien-did assortment of Super

FRENCH HABIT CLOTH SACKS,and business Coats. Also a full supply of OregonCassiraere, Fancy Tweed, Alpaca, Croton Cloth,Linen, and Cottonade Sacks and Business Coats.Together with a magnificent stock ofthe new styleof Gro de Parie Vests. Also vests and vestings ofFancy Silk, Satin, Welting and Summer'Goods ofevery variety and price. ’•
PANTALOONSI PANTALOONS!

of every variety, color and price, from rich FrenchDoe Skin Cassimeres, Black, Plain, and Fancy, tothe lowest price summer pants.
FURNISHING ARTICLES

of every variety, such as Shirts, Shams, Cravats,Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Suspenders, Gloves andand all other articles, necessary to complete a
gentleman’s wardrobe.

THIS SPLENDID STOCK
Has been seleated with great care by an experi-enced buyer, and has been pronounced by compe-
tent judges the Cheapest, most elegant, and best
ever brought to the city.

The Location ol this Celebrated Clothing Estab-lishment is in North Queen street,directly opposite
E. Vankanan’s Franklin House.

To Tower Hall
Come one and all,

Where Clothing’s found in plenty.We’ve Sacks and Cloaks,
And Overcoats,

From one dollar to twenty.We’ve Pants and socks,
Cravats and Stocks,

Suspenders, Gloves and Shirts, sirs.
We’ve handsome Vests,
But what is best,

We sell as cheap as dirt sirs.
april 23-13-lyj - ' M. T. FORD.

Flecken Self.

MARHOFFE’S FLECKEN SEIF, (FreckleSoap) for the eradication of Freckles, Tan,Morphew, Blotches, Pimples, &c., &c. For sale by
GEO. A. MILLER,

West King Street.may 28-18]

Husband’s Magnesia.

A FURTHER SUPPLYof this article, proverbial
lor its freedom from taste, smell, grit or rough-ness of any sort, has been received by

GEO. A. MILLER,
West King Street.may 28-18]

Castile Soap.
BOXES Marseilles prime Red Mottled

'VV/ 1 Case of 120 lbs. White Candia Soap.For sale by CHAS. A. HEINITSH,may 28-18-lmJ Ea.t King street.

Why will you Suffer.
THOUSANDS of bottles of the American Com-pound-have been sold during the past year,and was never known to fail ofcoring, in a fewdays, the worst cases of a certain delicate disease,Seminal weakness and all diseases of the Urinary
organs. Persons afflicted using this pleasant andpopular remedy, need fear no exposure, as itleaves
no odor on the breath, requires no restrictions indiet or business—contains no Mercury or noxiousdrugs injurious to the system, and is adapted toevery age, sex, or condition. It is also the bestremedy known for Fluor Albas, or Whites, (female
complaints) with which thousands suffer without theknowledge of a remedy. This celebrated remedyhas long been used in private practice of a physici-an with unerring ancce.a, radically curing ninety-mne of the hundred cases in a few days. Aroundeach bottle are plain and full directions.CAUTION—Ask for the Americas Com-pound, and purchase only of the agent. Price 31per bottle. Sold by

GEO. A. MILLER, Lancaster,
r* ~

R* WILLIAMS, Columbia.[June 11, 20-ly.

BLANKS neatly and expeditiously executed at
this office, in the rear ofthe MarketHouse.

Don’t Forget Old Friends.
THANKFUL for the very generous patronagehitherto extended to him} the subscriber re-

Jspectfully asks the attention of the
public, to the superb assortment

BOOTS AND SHOES
“

~

be now offers. Having recently made very largeadditions to his already superior stock, he is pre-pared to accommodate all who step in to see him,with every article that can be desired in the regu-
lar BOOT and SHOE business.

Customers, both Ladies and Gentlemen, are in-formed that he employs the best hands only, andthat having a; personal supervision of all "Customer
Work done in his establishment, he is-enabled to
guarantee it inferior to none in the city.

His prices are as usual, reasonable, and as hebrings to his business the experience of manyyears,he trusts that the very liberal patronage hithertoextended to his establishment will be continuedand increased, while on his part he promises thatnothing will be left undone, that will in any waycontribute to the comfort and satisfaction of his
customers.

His store is in North Queen street, one doorsouth of Zahm & Jackson’s Jewelry Store.'
CLRISTIAN GAST.

3m-14
A CARrHE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their,

friends and the public, that they’ve made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execute orders for the
purchase ajid sale of

| BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE
AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,

At the Board of Brokers, with promptness andfidelity and on as favorable terms in everyrespect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. • The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may berelied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock5 Loans, &c.,and such general supervision as will obtain for thoseintrusting business to them the safest and most de-sirable securities.
Also, the collection of Notes, Checks,Bills, &c.,

on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous ofi-buying or selling any-stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas/Or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the orderin our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
„ w GEORGE K. REED,
N. W. corner of East King and Duke sta. Lancaster.

Feb. 12, 1850. 3_iy
Bargains! Bargains!!

AT THE OLD STAND, IN NORTH QUEEN
STREET,

One door North of Michael McGrann's Hotel.

JACOB HERZOG, most respectfully informs hisfriends and the public generally, that having
purchased a large stock of Goods from a Philadel-
phia Merchant, who is bound lor California, he now
offers them to the citizens of the City and County of
Lancaster, consisting of
dry GOODS & JEWELRY,

at much lower prices than can be bought at anyother establishment in the city of Lancaster. HisDry Goods consist in part of Cloths, Cassimeres,Cassinets, Vestings, &c.
His stock of JEWELRY consists of Gold andSilver Watches of every description; Gold Keys,

Seals, Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Pens,
Chains, &c., &c.

TO THE LADIES!
He respectfully invites the attention of theLadies,

to his large and varied assortment ofSatins, Silks,and Velvets; Bonnet Flowers an<t Ribbons; KidGloves of every color; Paraaolß.and Parasoletts,and a variety of Laces, Edgings, Lawns, Delaina,
Alapacas, and every article of this description gen-erally kept in a Fancy Dry Goods Store,

MILLINERS AND SHOPKEEPERSCan be suppliedat all timoa, with Ribbons, Flowers,Lacea, and all such articles aa they generally make
use of, at lower pricoa, than over before purchased
in this city.

aro reB Pe°tlully invited to give him acall. Those gooda are-all new and fresh, and weaak the public to call and soo them, aa we aro de-termined to soli goods aa low aa any other eatab-lishment in the city, and he flatters himself that hewill be able to aoll to them on auch terms, sb can-
not fail to please.

N. B.—The highest Cash Price paid tbr Rags.
, JACOB HKRZOG.

aPr*l 2 10-3 m
REMOVAL.

MACHINE SHOP AND IRON FOUNDRY
REMOVED.

HAVING removed our Machine Shop and Iron
Foundry, from our old stand, at the Railroad,

to the place formerly occupied by Mr. John Baker,Coachmaker, in East Orangestreet, Lancaster, Pa.,\ve tender our grateful acknowledgements to ourkind friends, customers, and the pubTOgenerally,
for the very liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed,and that no exertions shall be wanting on our part
to merit a continuance of the public support. Ournew location has been fitted up recently for thebusiness, affording conveniences not previouslypossessed for want of room and suitable buildings—-besides, the Locomotives passing on the railroad
were an inconvenience to our customers that we
are entirely free from in our new location. Thevarieties of THRESHING MACHINE made andrepaired as heretofore, Corn Shellers,Wheat Drills,Ploughs, Horse Rakes, &c., made, and kept onhand for sale.

Our stock of Patterns connected with the Iron
Foundry, we feel warranted in saying, is fullyequal if not superior, to any other establishment inthe county, being the kind now generally used, to-gether with skilful Pattern Makersat all times readyto make to order, thus enabling us to fill all ordersfor Casting and Fitting with despatch.

Highest price paid for old Castings.
WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK.

13-6 m
Important Removal.If HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs theJL}i« public, that he has removed his TailoringEstablishment to the room formerly occupied by

George Meeaer, as a Looking Glass Store, wherehe may be Jfound at all times, ready and willing towait upon those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. He also begs leave to state that he has justreturned from the city, with the most complete andelegant assortment of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICHsatin AND SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in. Lancaster. This stock having beenselected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLEGOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their qual-ity, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that noefforts will be spared to promote their interest.Don’t forget the place, West King street, next doorto C. Hager & Son’s Dry Good Store,

april 30

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!
CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of theTonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR*CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh»may tarry here untU their beards grow,that he stillcontinues to carry on his business in

NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S
HOTEL,

where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, andcut your hair to suit the shape of yourhead and thecut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-seli that he can go through all the ramificationsofthe art, with so much skill, as to meet the entireapprobation of all those who submit their, chins tothe keen ordeal ofhis Razor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towelSHAMPOONING done in the most improved
style, and Razors sharpened in the t ery best mannerLancaster, Dec. 26, 1849. 48_tf '

Tbe Compound Purgative Pills,
PREPARED by Dr. RAWLINS, and sold whole-Bale and retail at his Medical Hall, North Queenst., Lancaster, and at his Wholesale and RetailDrug and Chemical store, Carlisle, Pa., and by
Druggists and Storekeepers generally,are composedentirely of Vegetable Extracts and Powders, andare warranted to he easy, safe and* effectn*J Pur-gative for ordinary .use.

all cases Where they’fitii to give [satifasc-tion the money will be returned.
april 16 . 13-ly
Extract ofAmerican Oils

FOR the cure of Bums, Scalds, Brnises, wounds,Sore Throat, Rmg Worm, Scald Head, 4c!ooid wholesale and retail [at Dr. RAWLINS’ Med-ical Hall, North Queen strreet.may 14 , 6

LANCASTER TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
Lynch & Moore,

LATE OF PHILADELPHIA,

RESPECTFULLY inform the Citizens of Lan-
c&ater.andvicinity, thatthey have commenced

the above business in all its various: branches, in
a m l âw,s Building, in the toom directly over
A. N. Breneman’s Boot and Shoe Store, (Centre
Square,) where they are prepared to do all kindsof Fashionable TAILORING, in a style equal toany hquse in Philadelphia. They assure those whomay _or *hem with their custom, that no efforts
will Be spared to render complete satisfaction.They warrant all garments made by them to Fit
Perfectly } and shall make it a special point to
execute all orders in the most prompt and complete
manner.

They respectfully solicit patronage.Lancaster, May 14, 1850.
Important Information.

THE subscribers have just opened a very exten-sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable tospring trade, which they intend selling off at low
prices. Their stock comprises a much greater
var»ety ofgoods than any other in this county, andthey feel confident in assuring customers that theycan be supplied with any article in their line oftrade, on the most favorable terms. They have al-ways in store a fullassortment of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS.
CLOTHING, CARPETING,

LOOKING GLASSE-, FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

Queensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries & Lamps.
They have just opened a great variety ofLawns tBeregeSy Berege Delaines and White Goods adapted

to Ladies wear, which will be sold cheap by
T. & H. BAUMGARDNER,Walnut Corner, Centre Square and North Queenstreet, Lancaster. [april 30-tf-14

REMOVAL,.

WM. E. HEINITSH respectfully informs his
friends, and the public generally, that he has

removed to his new store, in East King street,
two doors east of the Lancaster County Bank, anddirectly opposite Shertz’s Exchange Hotel, where
he has opened an assortment of

FANCY GOODS &c.
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread

and Cotton Gloves-—-Thread, Bobbin and CottonEdgings and Insertings, Laces; Fancy Perfumeryand Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combs
of every description ; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,Teeth, Scrubbing and Dusting Brushes; all kinds
of Buttons, Corn Brooms, and Whisks } Alicantand
Jute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a general
assortment ef Trimmings; Willow Coaches and
Chairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for children, a
new' and beautiful article.

Ladies’ and gentlemens’ silk, cotton and
gingham Hdkfs. and Cravats ; G. E. Braces, Visitingand Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;
Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles inthe variety line.

NE W MUSIC.
Orders received and attended to without delay.

Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,
Bridges, Screws, Btc., &c.

Having made arrangements for the saleofMyer’ssuperior and celebrated premium PIANO.FORTES,he will keep an assortment. Ladies can have an
opportunity of trying music before purchasing.Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicitsa continuance of public patronage.

april 2 10

SPRING FASHIONS
AT THE CHEAP HATAND CAP STORE, INEASTKING ST., A FEW DOORS WEST

OF THE FARMERS' BANK, LANR.

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs hisfriends and the public generally, that he has
justreceived fVom New York and Philadelphia, thelatest Spring stylo for
CM FASHIONABLE HATS, pm

of the best materials, in the moat JsMLdurable mannor, andisuperior stylo. He will conTstonily keop for sale a large stock ofFine and plainHats of oyory doacription and tho most improvedstyles. Hia stock consists of
SH.K, BEAVER, NUTRIA, BRUSH, RUSSIA,FUR, MOLESKIN, *C.And a large assortment of Slouch and others, forthe summer season. Call and examine. Feelingsatisfied that ho can ronder satisfaction to nil whomay please to give him a call, as he warrants hisgoods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of CAPS ofall descriptions, comprising childrens’, hoys’,
mens’, cloth, velvet, silk glazed', common glazed,fur, Sic., CHEAP FOR CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.IN. B. Hats made to order at the shortest notice.Hats bought in this establishment will be brushedand ironed whenever desired, free of charne
March 26. g_lP

AWAKE!
JEST received at NO. SO, North Queen street, alarge assortment of SPRING and SUMMER

t
DRY GOODS,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies’Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Bine and Orange coloredDe Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.; Alpaca Lustre,Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superiorBlack Dress Silks, Black Silk, White Clape Silk ;
Shawls, De Laine and Thibbet do. Parasols, Um-brellas, Linen and Cotton Carpet Chain, CottonGoods for men and boys’ wear, Palm Leaf andStraw Hats, Paper and other Window Shades, witha general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.To our. friends and the public we would say, thatalter reading of the great bargains to be had else-where, please call and secure still greater bargains.We will sell at the lowest cask prices.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Chocolate,Spices, Almonds, Figs, Prunes, Candies; Brushes,Bed-cords, Wash-lines, Buckets, Matts ; SuperiorHams and Dried Beef, witha general assortment of
articles in the Grocery line.

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles and Chairs,
with a large assortment of clothes, marketing andtravelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail.
MACKEREL—I6O bbls. f and j- bbls., Nos. 12 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel.

SALT, TAR AND FISH.
Don’t forget, North Queen street, 2 squares from

the Court House, in the Museum Buildings. We
will try to make the walk more than pay for yourtrouble. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21, 1850. 17-tf
JVo. 1,2, 3 Mass. Mackerel.

"1 AO URLS., 1 and i bbls.,.best selected in the
X market, warranted good, and-at the lowest
prices in this city—No. 80, NorthQueen street, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. . PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21 17

FIRE! FIRE!
A RIVER SET ON FIRE AT LAST!

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE.'

IT would require til the ornetaa and gas pipes
in the city to declare to the public the quantitiesand styles of Goods now opening at the

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Store,
and at such low rates as to defy all competition.We always had the reputation of selling ourgoods cheap, bat now we are prepared to sell themcheaper than ever, for cash or for produce.We respectfully invite the public to call and judgefor themselves. c. BEATES
Formerly Hestetter & Beates, E. Kingst., Lan’r

maf 7 14-6 t
Plumbing.

CTIHE subscribe! begs leave to inform her friendsJ. and the public, that she will continue the bus-
iness lately carried on by her deceased son, JohnGetz, at his old stand, immediately under Reed’sHotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-pared as heretofore to famish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and onthe most reasonable terms.

Cast Iron Pipes from 1} to 12 inches in diameter;Leaden Pipes from i.to 4 inches in diameter; andWrought Iron ibf'steam and hot water circulationare furnished'in or out of the city.
H/drants, Bath Boilers, Hot and Cold BathsWater Closets, Lift and ForcePumps and HydraulicRams fitted up m a workmanlike manner.REPAIRING promptly attended to, and everydescription ofwork in thePlumbing line. SHEETLEAD of very superior quality, for sale at thelowest prices. On hand andfor sale,3000 FEET LEM PIPE,

best quality, (American manufacture,) assorted
sizes, suitable for conveying water from springs
«c., at the lowest case prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
WestKin&sfiteet, Lancaster.April 16. 12-tf

NOv 22.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHESNUT STREET HOUSE.
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CHESNUT St., Between 3d Sc 4th sts.,
PHILADELPHIA .

BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY.
[raay.J4, 1850-ly-16

Opposite Vunkanan's (formerly Schofield's ) Hotel,
North Queen St.,Lancaster,Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people ot Lancaster,all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylnn,Grndute ofthe Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice-hisprofession in'a skillful and scientific manner, andof moral character that entitles him to all confidence.I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award of a Committee, consisting ofDr. Parmlyof New York, Dr. Roper ofPhiladelphia, and Dr.Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the College as a prize for the greatest proficiency
in the study and art df Dentistry as taught in theInstitution.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operatedupon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.
Thos. E. Bond, Jr.,'A. M., M. D.Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics inthe Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.Lancasthr, Dec. 11, ’49. 46-tf

JACOB L. GROSS,
.Attorney at Law, .

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of his
profession,in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

Dr. m. M. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends andthe public generally, that they still continue to
practise Dentistry in all its various branches.ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted.upon Pivot, Plato or Atmospheric atgißSS*.
Pressure, frgm a single tooth to a iTOSDMk ,
full set; carious and decayed teeth ,rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teethextracted witli one-half the pain generally experi-enced.

.

Jr

Ds* Charges in all eases moderate.Office in North Queen street, half a squareirom the Court House, and adjoining Col. GeorgeMayer’s Hardware Store, and nearly oppositeKauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 >6O-ti-14
Dentistry.

MESSRS REID & CARMAN,\ Dentists, re-spectfully inform their
and citizens ofthe city and county JBSSBSof Lancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, Norths Queen street, over J.F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found atall times prepared t 0 perform all operations uponthe teeth. Artificial teeth from one to a full set in-serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teethinserted, cleansing, filing and exiracting performedwith care, and all operations pertaining to the den-tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, andon the most moderate terms.

April 9 ’5O-ly-lQ] REID & CARMAN.

SURGEON ■*

BimrisT-OFFICE—7/j Kramph's Building,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Streets,
LANCASTER, PA,

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

DR. J, McCALLA, DENTIST,
Graduate of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery '

(Forherivof No. 100, South sth St., Phil’a,)
WOULD respectfully announce to the public,that having permanently located in Lancrster.or me practice of his profession, ho is to bo founddirectly over Messrs. Sprechcr & Rohrer’s Hard-
Con«H° re’ Eaat King " treet> lourth door from theCourt House. , IFeb. 19,’50-4-ly
General Agency and Intelligence

Office.
GEO. B. HAMILTON & J. M. SHERER haveentered in co-partnership in the abnve nameduumness, under the firm of Hamilton & Sherer—The business will bp continued at the old place, onthe second floor of the house next door south olrieef rX^hantfa™ W °ffice ’ in North ««een
nnhu

’ offer ‘heir service# to his friends and thefend no
y ’ ln P™curing money on loan andout money on interest; the purchase andsaleof stocks of all kmdsj houses rented, and ten-ants furnished

, in the purchase and sale of realand personal property; and also in giving infor-mation to Managers, Clerks, Mechanics Labo-rers, or any other situations; ol all such a regularRegister will be kept by them.
regular

wlh 2h °peS by clo .se attention to business to meetwith encouragement in their undertaking, and assurethe public, that all matters of any nature whateverentrusted to them, will be strictly confidential
„ ,

„
HAMILTON & SHERER.February 12, 1850. tf-3

»R. F. MILLER, ,HHonucpathic Physician, Surgeon •& Accoucheur,AS removed his office from Kramph’s building,
, o

**“ aeuoml story ofJunoehich’s Building,
House Horn? ’ °PPoslte ,VMkanan’s FranklinHouse Hotel. [April 16, 1850-12-tf

GEO. W. McELROY,
T

attorney at law,
TTAS removed his office next door to the Intel-JJL Jigencer Office, Market Square, in the roomwith Hiram B. Swam, Esq. om

Lancaster, April 2, 1850,

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

O
Attorney at Law,,FFBRS hi. professional services to the public.He also attends to the collection ofPensions
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‘„tl 'e dulies °r 1,1e office, whicirhThadfilled duringthat time, and the mode in which claimsof this sort are most speedily adjusted, give themost amp e assurance that business placed in hilhands will be attended to in such manner an camnot fail to afford satisfaction.
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UCen Street’ SeCOnd house below
Nov. 20, 1849,

MARTM M. ROHRER,
SUBVEYDR & CONVEYANCER,

OFFICE, 1
Opposite Sprecher’e Hotel, East King Street,LANCASTER, PA

SCRIVENING,
As writing Deeds Wills, MoetGagls, Releases,accoui7ts 9 &c. on reasonable terras andthe shortest notice."march 16, ’5O,

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—North Duke street, one door ahnv*Widmyer’s. Cabinet Warefooms, in the officeoccupied by John. F. Shroder, Esq?
Moilkmda °* ConyeJancmg, writing Wills, Deeds*Mortgages, Accounts &c., will be attended towith correctness and despatch ® lu

April 12, ’5O .
’

1?_ J 2
John m. Amwcg,

0 ATTORNEY AT LAW,
profe“ional services to the publicOffice m Brenneman’sBuilding, Centre >.nin».iL’?"* 1 ■“

“>« «®r ofW. G. Bak«.s W gtSe’
“ d two doors north ofE. Sheaffer’s Saddlin'Lancaster, Feb. 19, iB6O. 4_fJ
Landis & black,

r.ATTOZIfIES AT LAW:'
*

yjwW-Three doors Below the Lancaster:*Street, Lancaster,
ot ■=>c"veamg, such as writinijHDeeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., willUflito With correctness and despatch. - J

' January 16, 1849 r ..-


